Celebrity News: Johnny McDaid
Gets Courteney Cox’s Initials
Tattooed on His Wrist

By Kayla Garritano
They’re permanently marking their love! In the latest
celebrity news, Courtney Cox’s fiancé, Johnny McDaid, got his
love’s initials tattooed on his wrist to symbolize his love
for her. According to UsMagazine.com, McDaid showed off his
new tat in an Instagram post Wednesday, September 21. Cox’s
head was lying on his shoulder, looking on in admiration.

This celebrity news is definitely a
major declaration of love. What are
some other grand gestures you can
do to show your love for your
partner?
Cupid’s Advice:
Love is a beautiful thing. It’s sweet seeing what gestures
celebrity couples do to show off their love, so Cupid is here
to help with what you can do for your partner:
1. Show them off: If you’re in love, you shouldn’t be afraid
to show it to the world. Take your partner out on dates, hold
hands, and kiss each other in the rain. Don’t be afraid of
shouting out your love to the world. It almost sounds like a
romantic movie!
Related Link: Celebrity News: Courtney Cox Says Split From
Johnny McDaid Was ‘So Brutal’
2. Remember the little things: Big gifts aren’t always the way
to go. Remembering little details about your partner can make
them smile just as much as diamond earrings. Your partner said
she tried a new flavor of ice cream last week and she liked
it? You surprise her with that new flavor. Little things can
help your partner feel loved and will make your bond stronger.
Related Link: Top 10 Sexy, Successful, Not So Single Celebrity
Women Over 40
3. Surprise!: If you want something grand, surprise your
partner. Take a spontaneous romantic getaway. Surprise them
with a flower delivery for a few days. Do something that your
partner wouldn’t expect. It will create excitement for the
both of you!

How have you showed off your love for your partner? Comment
below!

